Pastoral Care
1x A4 Exercise Book (96 Page)

Religion
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)

Accounting
1x 96 Page A4 Exercise Book (Ruled)

Art / Design
Pencils – 1x HB, 1x 2B, 1x 4B, 1x 2H
1x 0.4 Black Felt Tip Pen
1x Art Eraser
1x A3 Visual Art Diary
1x 30cm Ruler
1x Set of Colour Pencils
1x Glue Stick
1x Pair of Scissors

Biology
1x 96 Page A4 Exercise Book (Ruled)
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)

Business and Enterprise
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)
1x A4 Lined Pad

Chemistry
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)
1x A4 Lined Pad
1x Casio FXCG20 Graphics Calculator
(May be ordered using the form on the College website)

Design & Technology: Electronics
1x A4 Display Folder
1x Pencil, Pack of 10 HB
1x Eraser
2x Blue/Black Pens
1x A4 Exercise Book (96 Page)
1x A4 Graph Pad (5mm)
1x USB 16GB or Similar

Design & Technology: Metals
1x A4 Loose Leaf Paper (Lined)
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)
1x A4 Interleaved Exercise Book (96 Page)
2HB and 2H Pencils

Design & Technology: Wood
1x A4 Display Folder
1x Pencil, Pack of 10 HB
2x Erasers
2x Blue/Black Pens
1x A4 Exercise Book (96 Page)
1x A4 Graph Pad (5mm)
1x USB 16GB or Similar

Drama
1x A4 Lined Pad
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)
1x 3-Ring Folder

Economics
3x Display Folders (Plastic Sleeves)
1x A4 Loose Leaf Paper (Lined) or
1x 96 Page A4 Exercise Book (Ruled)
1x Graph Pad
1x Coloured Pens
1x Pencil and Eraser
1x 30cm Ruler

English
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)
1x A4 Pad of Lined Paper
1x Highlighter
1x USB

English as a Second Language
1x A4 Lined Pad
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)
1x Manila Folder
1x Red Highlighter
1x Green Highlighter
1x Blue Highlighter

Food and Hospitality
1x 96 Page A4 Exercise Book (Ruled)
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)
1x A4 Ruled Pad

History Or Geography
2x Display Folders (Plastic Sleeves)
1x A4 Lined Pad

Information Processing and Publishing / Multimedia
1x USB

Languages
1x 96 Page A4 Exercise Book (Ruled)
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)
1x A4 Pad of Lined Paper

Legal Studies
2x Display Folders (Plastic Sleeves)
1x A4 Lined Pad

Mathematics
2x 96 Page A4 Graph Book (5mm Grid)
1x Graph Pad
1x Casio FXCG20 Graphics Calculator
(May be ordered using the form on the College website)

Music
1x 96 Page A4 Tudor Music Book
1x Display Folder

Nutrition
1x 96 Page A4 Exercise Book (Ruled)
2x Display Folders (Plastic Sleeves)

Physical Education
1x 96 Page A4 Exercise Book (Ruled)
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)

Physics / Physics
(Astronomy)
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)
1x A4 Lined Pad
1x Casio FXCG20 Graphics Calculator
(May be ordered using the form on the College website)

Psychology
1x 96 Page A4 Exercise Book (Ruled)
3x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)

Research Project
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)

Scientific Studies
1x 96 Page A4 Exercise Book (Ruled)
3x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)

Society and Culture
2x Display Folders (Plastic Sleeves)
1x A4 Lined Pad

Workplace Practices
1x A4 Loose Leaf Paper (Lined)
1x Display Folder (Plastic Sleeves)